英語
FRESC Multilingual
COVID-19 Vaccination Support

FRESC (Foreign Residents Support
Center) provides multilingual
support for COVID-19 vaccination at
cooperative medical institutions in
Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka
Contact information for those who have a vaccination voucher↓

FRESC Vaccination Reservation
Telephone Desk
Tel: 03-4332-2601

Operation hours: 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

(Monday to Friday, excluding holidays)

Languages:

Japanese, English, Chinese, Korean,

Portuguese, Spanish, Thai, Vietnamese, Filipino, Khmer,
Nepali, Indonesian, Burmese, Mongolian, French, Sinhala,
Urdu and Bengali

Website:
https://www.moj.go.jp/isa/support/portal/vaccine_covid19.html

If you do not have a vaccination voucher, move onto the next page

Information for those who do not
have a vaccination voucher ↓
<An example of the flow until receiving vaccination>

*Scan the QR code below for the vaccination flow for each type of eligible persons↓

Contact your municipality for the issuance of a vaccination voucher
Please bring the following documents when consulting with your municipality about
the issuance of a vaccination voucher:
(1) Documents proving your residence address (utility bill receipts, etc.)
(2) Identification documents (passports, etc.)
*The documents required for the issuance of a vaccination voucher may differ
depending on the municipality. Please consult with your municipality for details,
including when you find it difficult to submit required documents.
*If you are in need of help, please contact the FRESC Help Desk.

Receive your vaccination voucher from the municipality

You can choose where
you get vaccinated.

If you want to get vaccinated in the
municipality in which you reside,
make a reservation at a large-scale
vaccination center, etc. in your
municipality.
*Please check how to make a
※予約の方法は市町村や会場ごとに異
reservation as
it may differ depending
なるので，よく確認してください。
on the municipality or vaccination site.

Vaccination at a large-scale
vaccination center, etc. in your
municipality

If you want to get vaccinated at a FRESC
cooperative medical institution (Tokyo, Nagoya,
and Osaka),

make a reservation at the FRESC
Vaccination Reservation Telephone Desk.
*Tel: 03-4332-2601
For details, see the preceding page.

Vaccination at a vaccination site

Those eligible for support are:
・Mid- to long-term residents
・Short-term residents who are having difficulty returning to their home
country and have stayed in Japan for three months or longer
・Those in the process of deportation

Please contact if you need information about how to receive a
vaccination voucher in the municipality in which you reside↓
FRESC (Foreign Residents Support Center) Help Desk
Toll free telephone number: 0120-76-2029
Operation hours and languages supported are the same
as the FRESC Vaccination Reservation Telephone Desk.

